
T he Society of Nuclear Med
icine's Manpower Survey
Committees@ generated a

database of nuclear medicine physi
clans, scientists and institutions
throughout the United States. Al
though the response rate for institu
tions was low (29%), substantial
information was obtained. Compari
sons with other surveys, in addition
tojudgments ofthe Committee, sug
gest the responding institutions actu
ally provide a greater proportion of
the total nuclear medicine services
and personnel than implied by the re
sponse rate.

There were few surprises in the
pattern ofpractice; most ofthe results
had been predicted qualitatively, but
needed quantitative support. The fol
lowing findings of the survey are of
particular interest.

Nuclear MediCinePhySiCians

A profileof the averagenuclear
medicine physician was compiled
from the results.
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Basic information on certifications
ofresponding nuclear medicine phys
icians is provided in 1@ble3. There
were 1,775 individuals certified by
the American Board ofNuclear Med
icine (ABNM) who responded to
this survey. That constitutes 50%
of those certified by ABNM as of
1986.

The annualprofessionalbeforetax
net income ofrespondents is provid
ed in Thble4. This informationshould
be used with caution for several rea
sons. First, there is a largevariation
by type of remuneration. Second,
information is available from only
29%oftheinstitution'susingnuclear
medicine physicians, and only 43%
ofthe physicians in those institutions
responded to the question on income.
However, the income information
couldbeusefulifusedasaguideand
in general terms.

Theaveragenet income of nuclear
medicine physicians who responded
was $133,000,with 53 % of this in
come coming from nuclear medicine.
The reportedpercentageof income
derived from nuclear medicine varied
from2% to 100%. Incomes of sala
tied nuclear medicinephysiciansaver
aged $94,000, compared to $150,000
for those paid by fee for service.
Incomes ranged from $35,000 to
$250@00(severalhigher figureswere
recorded, but excluded because of
questions of validity and usefulness
to this survey).

Theaveragenuclearmedicinephy

Nuclear Medicine
Physician Proffle

95% male
50 yearsold

11% minority
14 years in nuclear

medicine
74% workpart-timein

nuclear medicine
35% consider nuclear

medicine their
primary specialty

57% consider radiology
their primary specialty

65% certified by ABNM
$133,000 average annual income

53% derived from nuclear
medicine

70% assess balanced man
power supply In their
geographic area

24 hours per week spent
in nuclear medicine

About two-thirds of all nuclear
medicine physicians are between 40
and 60 yrs old, indicating a potential
future decline in the total number in
thefield(Fig. 1).Thenumberofyears
physicianshavebeen engagedin flu
clear medicineare shownin Figure 2.

More than halfofnuclear medicine
physicians consider radiology their
primary specialty (Thble 1). Thirty
five percentconsider nuclearmedi
cine their primary specialty. Similar
ly,while55.6%haveresidencyand/or
fellowshiptrainingin nuclearmedi
cine, 60.3% have radiology residency
and/or fellowship training (Thble2).
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SCIENTISTS, AND FACILrrIESâ€”1986

â€œTheCommitteehas learneda greatdeal fromthe study...
additionalsurveysare neededto keepnuclearmedicinemanpower

datapertinentand up-to-date.â€•



TABLE2Residency/Fellowship
Training(Percentages

addtomorethan100%becausesomecompletedmorethan
one residency/fellowship)(N =2752)%

Type oftraining55.6

NuclearMedicine60.3
Radiology27.1

InternalMedicine3.2
Pathology9.6
Other8.0

No formalnuclearmedicineresidency/fellowshipTABLE

3Certifications(Percentages

add to more than 100% because some have morethanone
certification)(N =2752)%

Certification64.5

ABNM27.2
ABAâ€”DiagnosticRadiology.0
ABAâ€”TherapeuticRadiology32.2
ABAâ€”GeneralRadiology15.1
ABAâ€”SpecialCompetence in NuclearMedicine3.5

ABPâ€”Pathology.0
ABPâ€”RadioisotopicPathology17.0

ABIM.0
ABSNM5.1

OtherTABLE

4Nuclear
Medicine Physicians'AverageAnnualIncomeby

Typeof RemunerationandSexCategory

Average (N)RangeSalary

$ 93,719 (479)($45â€”$170,000)Fee
forService $150,829 (1,004)($354250000)Contractual

$112,500 (88) ($75â€”$150,000)Other
$160,000 (88)($150.-$170,000)Males
$130,165 (1,485)($35â€”$250,000)Females
$135,172 (87) ($120.-$150,000)

Distribution of HoursTABLE
5

Spent in Nuclear Medicine AccordingtoActivityHours/%

ofWeekTimeActivity5.322.4Administration

(includesqualitycontrol,supervision
of personnel,indirectpatientcare,etc.)2.711.4Teaching2.611.0Research5.021

.1Cardiovascular NuclearMedicine7.130.0Other
RadionuclideStudies0.41.7In

Vitro0.52.1Therapy0.10.0Other23.799.7TOTAL

TABLEIPrimary
Specialtiesof

Nuclear MedicinePhysicians(N
=2752)%

Specialty35.0

NuclearMedicine57.1
Radiology.0

Pathology3.2
InternalMedicineI

.6Physicist1

.6Radiopharmacist1.6
Other

sician works 50 hr per week with 24
hr (48%) in nuclear medicine. Fif
ty percent of this time is spent din
ically, including 20% in cardiovas
cular nuclear medicine. Administra
tion takesup about22 %of the time
(Thble5).

Halfofthe responding nuclear phy
sicians work in private non-profit
hospitals, as can be seen in Table 6.
The numberof institutionsforwhich
a nuclearmedicine physicianworks
varies from one to four with an aver
age of 1.7.It is not clear why no re
spondents said they worked in miii
tary or other federal institutions;
perhaps they answeredVAhospitals..

The percentage ofnuclear medicine
physicians that perform nine selected
modalitiesotherthanthosetradition
ally performed in nuclear medicine
is shown in Table 7. More than half of
nuclear medicine physiciansdo ultra
soundanddiagnosticradiologypro
cedures. The other modalities are
done by a minorityof nuclearmedi
cine physicians.

Table8 reportstheethnicoriginof
respondents.

Approximately 90% ofthe respon
dents expected to continue in nuclear
medicine, butabouthalfofthose cx
pected to combine nuclear medicine
with other medical specialties. Two
percent planned to change to another
specialty and about 10% planned to
retire in a few years.
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%Type ofmodality57.6Ultrasound30.6Bone

MineralDensity1.8NMR1

.8Pathology66.1Diagnostic
Radiology8.5Therapeutic

Radiology10.3Clinical
Endocrinology5.1Clinical

Cardiology34.1Radiation
Safety3.5Other

TABLE8Ethnic
OriginofRespondingNuclearMedicine

Physicians(N =2666)%
Ethnicorigin88.5

White1.7
Black0

Hispanic1
.6 NativeAmerican8.2

Asian/PacificIslander

snm@@ _

TABLE 6
Type of Institutionin Which Nuclear Medicine PhysiciansWork

(Percentagesadd to more than 100% because some work
inseveralinstitutions)(N = 2358)

% Type of institution

Private Non-Profit Hospital
PrivateFor-ProffiHospital
Private Practice
VeteransAdministration
University Medical Center/Teaching/Research
PrivateOut-Patient
Group Practiceâ€”Independent
Group Practiceâ€”HMO
Stat&County/Parish/City Institution
Other
Free-Standing Imaging Center
Military or Other Federal Institution
MobileUnit

TABLE 7
Other ModalitiesPerformedby Nuclear Medicine Physicians
(Percentagesaddtomorethan100%becausesomeperform

more than one modality)(N = 2577)

Chairman's Remarks

RichardA. Holmes, chair
man of Manpower Committee
andpresident-electofthe Soci
ety, comments: â€œIam very
pleased to see the study corn
pleted. It represents a fine ef
fort of many people over many
years. The Committee has
learned a great deal from the
study, but rather than comment
on its content now, the Corn
mittee is presenting the find
ings to the breadthofthe Socie
ty and will await responses
fromthemembership.It is im
portant that future studies be
performed in light of the les
sons learned here in terms of
methodology. Mditional sur
veysareneededto keepnuclear
medicine manpower data perti
nent and up-to-date.â€• â€¢
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Figure 2. PhysicIans' Years In NucIâ€¢arMedicine
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Figure 1. Age of Nuclear Medicine Physicians
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TABLE 9
Nuclear Medicine Scienti

by Specialty(Position)(N â€”sts482)%

Specialty45.0

PhysIcist9.3
Radiochemlst0

Radiopharmacist18.1
ComputerSpecialist26.0

Pharmacist1
.6 Technologist

Type of lnstitutioTABLE
10

n in Which Nuclear Medicine ScientistsWork (N â€”264)%lype

ofinstitution30.8PrIvate

Non-Profit23.1Stat&County/Parlsh/Cfty
Institution15.2UnIversity

MedicalCenter/Teaching/Research7.7Private
Out-PatientPrivate

Practice7.7@Mterans
Administration7.7OtherTOTAL

Accordingto Activity(N â€”482)Hours!%ofweektimeActivity1

1.735.0Administration (includesqualitycontri,supervisionof
personnel, Indirect patient care,etc.)2.16.3Teaching3.811.4Research3.610.8Cardiovascular

NuclearMedicine5.817.4Other
RadlonucildeStudies00InVitro00Therapy6.419.2Other33.4TOTAL

%Ethnicorigin91White0Black0HispanIc0Native

American9Asian/PacIfic
islander

sr@@

Nuclear MediCIne Scientists

A profileof the averagenuclear
medicine scientistwascompiled from
the results:

Approximately three-fourths of
responding nuclear medicine scien
tists are physicists or pharmacists
(Thble 9). The rest are computer sci
entists and radiochemists. It is not
clear why no pharmacist identified
himself as a radiopharmacist; per
haps the question was interpreted to
referto trainingratherthan present
duties. Inclusion of the option â€œnu
clear pharmacistâ€•in the question
naire may have yielded a more ac
curate response.

The averageannualincome of re
sponding nuclear scientists is
$53,000. Mditional information re
gardingscientists'incomesis notpro
vided due to the small number of
respondents.

About 30% of nuclear medicine
scientists comparedwith more than
50% of physicianswork in private
non-profit institutions (Thble 10).
Some nuclear medicine scientists
work in several institutions; res
pondents reported up to seveninstitu
tions with an average of 1.7.

Nuclear medicine scientists work
an averageof 43 hr per week, 33 in
nuclear medicine. Table II provides
a distributionofthe hoursworkedin

(continued on page 5)

Nuclear Medicine
Scientist Profile

63% male
42 yearsold

9% mInority
10 yearsin nuclear

medicine
70% time spent in nuclear

medicine
45% physicIsts
26% pharmacists

$53,@Xl0average annual income
68% derivedfrom nuclear

medicine

TABLE 11
Distribution of Hours Spent by Nuclear Medicine Scientists in Nuclear Medicine

TABLE 12
EthnicOrigin of Responding
Nuclear Medicine Scientists

(N â€”482)
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Overviewof AverageNuclearTABLE
13

MedicineDepartmentsby BedSize ofHospitalNo.

imag.Aver.% Facil.Aver.%Facil.No.
ofproc.No. AlAs no.short ofno.shortofBed

sizehosp.per yearper yearphys.phys.sci.sci.0â€”992006701,110

2.16.10.311.5100â€”1993091,4044,633
2.715.30.525.6200â€”2992202,2464,167
3.815.01.119.5300â€”3991533,09717,127
3.718.90.622.7400â€”499793,41122,253
5.119.02.027.0500â€”7491

155,24429,7473.44.52.027.3750â€”999395,51425,919
2.101.229.41,000

& up205,41921,033 4.025.02.725.0

Nuclear Medicine
Facility Profile

1952 imaging procedures per
year

14,118 RIAs per year
3.1 physicians per facility
0.9 scientistsper facility

13.3% facilities with perceived
shortage of physicians

21.8% facilities with perceived
shortage of scientists

No.offacilities%Type ofinstitution69455.6Private

Non-ProfitHospital1431
1.5State/County/Parish/CityInstitution1078.4Private

For-ProfitHospital806.4University
Medicalcenter/Teaching/Research655.2Veterans

Administration453.6Private
Practice362.8Private
Out-Patient362.8Group
Practiceâ€”HMO,211

.6GroupPracticeâ€”independent100.8Military
orOtherFederalInstitution100.8Other50.4Free-Standing

ImagingCenter00.0Mobile
Unit

PercentageDistributionTABLE
15

of NuclearMedicineServicesbyTypeofDepartment%

Institutions reporting service in a type ofdepartmentClinical

Imaging Cardio- Radio
tracer excluding vascularnuclideType

of departmentstudies cardiac NM AlAstherapyAutonomous

dept. of NM15.2 19.2 18.2 6.918.5NM
as a div.ofradiology27.1 69.0 58.1 5.544.5NM

asa div.ofpathology12.6 6.1 5.5 13.75.2NM
asa div.ofmedicine3.5 3.3 3.8 1.43.5Pathology26.6

0.4 0.4 56.60.4Cardiology0
0.4 4.2 00Medicine0
0.8 0 01.3Radiation

therapy0 0 0 07.2Other1.7
0 0.4 1.41.3Not

performed
TOTAL13.4

0.8 9.3 14.618.1100.1%
100.0% 99.9% 100.1%100.0%Number

of respondents1,155 1,225 1,180 1,095 1,160

I@vv,JIII@ . @.@ .:@..

(continuedfrom page 4)
nuclear medicine by type of activity.

More than 91% of the responding
nuclear medicine scientists are white,
with the rest being Asian or Pacific
Islanders(Thble12).No respondents
identified themselves as black, His
panic, or native American.

Nuclear Medicine Facilities

A profile of the average nuclear
medicine department also was com
piled from the results:

Tables13-23 providedetaileddata
on proceduresand staffingof 1,235
nuclear medicine facilities in 1,135
hospitals and 100 non-hospital set
tings in the United States. An over
view byhospitalbedsize is provided
in Tables 13.The respondinghospi
tals averaged nearly 2,000 imaging
procedures and 14,000 RIM during
1986. The services were provided
with an averageofthree nuclear mcd
icine physicians and one nuclear
medicine scientist per institution
(lhble 18). Most ofthe physicians and
scientists are working part-time
(11@b1es18â€”19).

Overall, the shortage of physicians
is slight except in the largest hospitals
(over 1,000beds). In general, short
ages of scientists are much greater,
withmorethan20%offaciities per
ceiving a shortage in their geographic
area (1Ã¢bles20-21). Figure 3 mdi
cates geographic regions.

More thanhalf of all departments
(continuedonpage9)

TABLE 14
Typeof InstitutionProvidingNuclear Medicine Services(N = 1205)
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Percentageof DepartmTABLE
16

ents PerformingEach Nuclear Medicine Procedure
by TypeofDepartmentN

0ibof depts. reportingprovisionof theserviceClinical

Imaging Cardio- Radio
tracer excl. vascularnuclideType

of departmentstudies cardiac NM RIMtherapyAutonomous

dept. of NM260 67.3 90.4 82.7 28.882.7NM
asa div.of radiology850 36.8 99.4 80.6 7.160.7NM
asa div.ofpathology200 72.5 37.5 32.5 75.030.0NM
as a div.of medicine50 80.0 80.0 90.0 30.080.0Pathology645

47.6 0.8 0.8 96.10.8Cardiology55
0 9.1 90.9 00Medicine25
0 40.0 0 060.0Radiation

therapy84 0 0 0 0100.0Other40
50.0 0 12.5 37.5 37.5

Bed sizeClinical tracerClinicalimagingCardiac

studiesAlAsRadionuclide

therapyThallium201EquilibriumgatedFirstpass0â€”99

100â€”199
200â€”299
300â€”399

400â€”499
500â€”749
750â€”999
1,000 & up7

(45)
23 (135)
57 (100)
65 (109)
46 (45)
45 (80)

104 (24)
84 (10)494

(125)
1,128 (215)
1,824 (160)
2,199 (133)
2,582 (50)
3,886 (95)
3,752 (34)
3,656 (10)108

(45)
154 (175)
214 (140)
376 (134)
376 (50)
468 (95)
791 (29)
981 (10)53

(45)
82 (160)

168 (140)
405 (129)
369 (50)
591 (80)
738 (24)
782 â€˜(10)15

(15)
40 (40)
40 (50)

117 (65)
84 (20)

299(40)
233 (24)

01

110 (25)
4633 (70)
4167 (70)

17127 (55)
22253(25)
29747(60)
25919 (25)
21033 (5)5

(50)
16 (145)
32 (130)
30 (99)
25 (50)
51 (85)
56 (29)
48 (10)

TABLE18Average
Number of Physiciansand ScientistsPracticingNuclearMedicineby

Bed Size ofHospital(Number
of respondinginstitutions)%

full time% fulltimeAverage
no. (morethan Averageno.(morethanBed

sizephysicians 32 hrs/wk) scientists32hrs/wk)0â€”992.1

(190) 12.8 (200) 0.3 (140)0.0(80)100â€”1992.7
(304) 26.1 (309) 0.5 (219)24.5(120)200â€”2993.8
(195) 30.5 (220) 1.1 (150)18.7(100)300â€”3993.7
(148) 22.1 (153) 0.6 (128)57.1(98)400â€”4995.1
(79) 18.5 (79) 2.0 (59)24.3(49)500â€”7493.4

(115) 49.3 (115) 2.0 (85)62.5(80)750â€”9992.1
(39) 76.1 (39) 1.2 (39)2.4(34)1,000

& UP4.0 (20) 68.8 (20) 2.7 (15)37.5 (5)

snm â€”

TABLE 17
AverageAnnual Number of ProceduresPerformedby Bed Size of Hospital

(Number of respondents)
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Profession

Physicians 21.5 7.312.0ScientistsPhysicists

19.4 2.8 19.4 11.147.2Chemists
75.0 25.0 0 00Pharmacists
80.0 0 0 020.0Computerscientists

40.0 20.0 20.0 20.00Other
scientists 0 0 100.0 00All

scIentistscomb. 29.6 5.5 14.8 16.733.3FT

= More than 32 hours per weekTABLE

20Number
of Physician and Scientist Vacancies in RespondingFacilitiesby

RegionNo.

of No. of physician No. ofscientistRegion
facilities vacanciesvacancies1

84 112

111 833

157 884
169 12105
209 1586
33 217

139 1188
76 219
38 3510

129 93us
1,145 71 48

i@NewsIinei:ri:.wir@i

TABLE 19
Distribution of Professional Time

% of total professional time devoted to nuclear medicine

% FT >50% 25-50% 10-24% <10%

27.0 2.1

Figure 3. Geographic Regions

7Volume 30 â€¢Number 1 â€¢January1989



Number of PhysTABLE
21

ician and ScientistVacanciesin Respo
by HospitalBed Sizending
HospitalsNo.

of No. of physicianNo. ofscientistBed
sizehospitalsvacanciesvacancies0â€”99185

60100â€”199284
60200â€”299205
40300â€”399143
240400â€”49979
1014500â€”749110
1530750â€”99939
001,000&up20
50TOTAL1

,065 7044

GeographicArea%shojj%%RegionNsupplybalancedsurplus18313.373.513.3211212.567.919.6315614.770.514.7417215.169.215.7521113.369.717.16345.967.626.5714015.072.112.987412.268.918.993910.379.510.31012911.669.019.4us1,15013.370.316.4

TABLE 23
Respondents'Perceptionof the Supply of Nuclear Medicine

in Their Geographic Area by Hospital BedSizePhysiciansNo.of

%short%%Bed
sizehospitals supplybalancedsurplus0â€”99165

6.187.912.1100â€”199294
15.371.113.6200â€”299200
15.075.010.0300â€”399148
18.947.333.8400â€”49979
19.062.019.0500â€”749110
4.577.318.1750â€”99034

088.211.81,000&up20

?5.0 75.00

snm
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TABLE 22
Respondents'Perceptionofthe SupplyofNuclearMedicinePhysiciansinTheir
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(continuedfrompage5)
responding were located in private
non-profithospitals. (Table 14).

Tables 15and 16provide a detailed
look at the procedures performed ac
cording to the type ofdepartment pro
viding the service. Because of the
complexity of these tables, an exam
pie of how to read them is in order.
Table15showsthatofall institutions
answering the question, â€œWhereare
clinical tracer studies performed?'@
15.2%performthemin autonomous
departments of nuclear medicine.
Table 16shows that ofthe 260 auton
omous nuclear medicine departments,
67.3% conduct clinical tracer studies.
In summary,Thble15gives dataon
where within an institutiona given
service is provided, while Thble 16
tabulates complementary data on
what type ofservices a particular type
of departmentprovides.

Key findings include:
â€¢Clinical tracer studiesare far less

likely to be done by the institutions
if nuclear medicine is located in the
radiology department than if it is an
autonomous department or located in
either the pathology departmentor
the division of medicine.

â€¢Nearly 70% of all departments
doing clinical imaging, and 60% do
ing cardiovascular nuclear medicine
are located in divisions of radiology.

â€¢RIM are not likely to be per
formed if nuclear medicine is an
autonomous department or a division
of radiology.

The average number of selected
types of procedures performed per
hospital by hospital bedsize is pro
vided in Thble 17.

For all nuclear medicine proce
dures, more institutions increased
than decreased the work load in 1986
compared to 1985 (Fig. 4). This was
especially true for cardiovascular
nuclear medicine. The majority of the
departments, however, had no change
in workloadlbrradionuclidetherapy,
and about 45 % had no change for

1oo-@___--
0)
C

-C
0
0)
C

0
0.
a)

(I)
C
0

Cl)
C

80

60

40

20

0

Clinical Clinical Cardio- AlA Radionuclide
Tracer Imaging vascular Therapy

â€”INCREASENOCHANGE@ DECREASE
Figure 4. Nuclear Medicine @rkload,1985â€”1986

clinical tracer studies.
Responding institutions reported

3,645 nuclear medicine physicians
working in their institutions, or an
average per bedsize category ranging
from2.1 to 51. The numberof phy
sicians per hospital (Thble 18) in
creased to 5J for hospitals with 400
to 499 beds, but then decreased for
larger hospitals, possibly because
larger bed size may represent non
acute beds (such as rehabilitation or
chronic care), which require fewer
nuclear medicine services. About
three-fburths ofthese physicians were
workingpart-timein nuclear medi
cine (Table 19).

Responding institutions reported
employing 797nuclear medicine sci
entists, with an averageper bedsize
category ranging from 0.3 to 2.7
(Thble18).Abouttwo-thirdsof these
scientists @vrkedpart-time in nuclear
medicine (Table 19).

The number of nuclear medicine
physician and scientist vacancies by
regionandhospitalbedsize aregiven
in Thbles20 and21. A small number
of vacancies were reported by the
respondinginstitutions.The respon
dents' perceptions of the supply of
nuclear medicine physicians is given
in Tables 22 and 23. The supply ap

pears to be in balance with significant
shortages noted only in hospitals of
1,000 or more beds and a surplus
possible in Region 6.

Future Manpower Surveys

Thecommitteehopesthatthis first
surveyofnuclear medicinephysicians
will providethe incentive for future
surveys and that the responses to
thosesurveyswill be morecomplete.
Since sampling biases have not yet
been explicitly defined, the commit
tee recommends the results of this
survey be used asgeneral guidelines,
but not for providing precise esti
mates, nor for projecting estimates
for the total populationof facilities,
nuclear medicine physicians, or sci
entists. Future reports will present
more detailedcross-tabulationsand
analysesofthe surveydata. The Man
powerSurveyCommitteehopes tore
peatsimilarsurveysat intervalsto in
crease the database and to observe
trendsin nuclearmedicine practice.
The Committeeencouragesinterested
parties to respond to the findings of
this survey, and to suggest topics for
futuresurveys.

Reference
1. 1 Nuci Med Technol1985;13:187-195.
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Questions relating to manpowerresources in medicine
are pivotal in an era of increasingpublic, medical, and
governmental concerns about the quality of, access to,
and cost of medical care. In 1980, the Graduate Med
ical Education National Advisory Committee
(GMENAC), studying physician requirements and sup
ply, estimated a general physician surplus by 1990.That
report and a more detailed review of nuclear medicine
by the Office of Graduate Medical Education in 1982,
concluded relative to need, the supply of nuclear physi
cians wouldbe balanced or show a slight excessby 1990.
Those conclusions, however, were based on various
assumptions about the supply. It was generally recog
nized that those assumptions were very uncertain.

A limited survey ofthe eastern Statesm 1982-1983 by
the ManpowerCommittee of the Society of Nuclear
Medicinedemonstratedthedifficultyofobtainingaccu
rate manpower information due to great heterogeneity
in the practice patterns of nuclear physicians. From 5%
to 100%ofa practitioner's time might be devoted to nu
clear medicine and, of that time, a variable fraction
would actually be spent in clinical services. Thus, even
if all â€œnuclearphysiciansâ€•could be identified, a head
count would not providean accurateestimateof avail
able manpowersupply.

Realizing accurate manpower data and practice pro
files would not only satisfy the curiosity of the nuclear
medicine community but, also would be a necessary tool
for planningthings such as training programs, the Feder
ated Council of Nuclear Medicine Organizations
(FCNMO) began to develop a manpower survey of phy
sicians and scientists. After FCNMO disbanded, the
Society of Nuclear Medicine formed a Manpower Sur
vey Committee, consisting of representatives from
FCNMO, and charged it with the task of developing a
manpower database. Accordingly, in 1987the Commit
tee undertook a survey ofnuclear physicians and scien
tists and nuclear medicine facilities in an effort to
measure manpower supply, to develop a picture of prac
tice patterns, and to examine the practice environment.

The projectwas organizedinto three phases. Phase
1entailed updating and revising the list offacilities that
perform nuclear medicine procedures. The list used in
the 1984 technologist survey was used as the starting
point. (1) This list was augmented by contacting the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the agreement
states and obtaining a list ofall facilities that hold radio

active licenses. Each facility was sent a card asking if
they performed nuclear medicine studies and, ifso, for
a contact person in nuclear medicine, preferablythe
director. The list was then purged of all medical labo
ratones, privatephysicianoffices, and other non-nuclear
medicinefacilities.The finallist of4,258 facilitiescon
sisted mainly of hospitals, but also included imaging
centers.

Phase2 involvedtheactualdesignandimplementation
ofthe survey. The committee designed the comprehen
sive questionnaires for both institutionsand individuals.

A pretest questionnaire was sent to 40 institutions and
revised based on the results. The final, revised ques
tionnaires were sent to 4,258 nuclear medicine facilities
in 1987.In addition,the Commiuee sent two follow-up
mailings later that year to improve the response rate.
Because of the timing of the survey, it is assumed that
most statistics refer to 1986.

Each facility answered questions about the institution
and then gave a separate questionnaire to each physi
cian and scientist who performed nuclear medicine
procedures.

The presentationof results of the reportis Phase 3,
and it is based on completed survey forms from 1,235
institutions, 2,752nuclear medicine physicians and 482
nuclear medicine scientists. As stated earlier, while the
response rate for institutions was low,much infbrmation
was obtained. Compared to the American Hospital
Association statisticsofhospitals offering nuclear medi
cine, our survey showed less hospitals with under 99
beds and more hospitals with over 500 beds, suggesting
that our data represents a greater proportion of nuclear
medicine procedures than that implied by a random
sample.

The respondinginstitutionsreported3,645associated
physiciansand 2,752 (76%)ofthese filled out individual
questionnaires.The AmericanMedical Associationmas
terfile contains4,185physicianswho list nuclearmedi
cine as one oftheir specialties and the American Board
of NuclearMedicinehas 3,583 certifieddiplomates.If
one assumes that physicians who answered the survey
are predominantly those who consider themselves nude
ar medicine specialists and who come from the same
populationas those listed in the AMA files, one can
come to the unverified, but reasonable conclusion, that
our surveyis representativeof the majorityof nuclear
medicine manpower. U
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